Go Green!

LEED-ing the way with PanGen®
Everyone is talking about sustainability these days. For Panduit and
Prysmian Group, sustainability is more than something to just talk
about. We want to help you design and deploy sustainable solutions.
Your favorite PanGen® Solutions are now UL certified with
Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) and Health Product
Declarations (HPDs). EPDs and HPDs can help your project achieve
LEEDv4 status. And, when you choose a PanGen® Solution, you’re
choosing two suppliers, helping to satisfy two of the required five
manufacturers needed per LEED point.

Panduit® Copper Connectoss and Prysmian Group Data
Communications Cables all carry EPDs and HPDs, making them the
smartest choice for performance and sustainability.
Contact your Panduit or Prysmian Group representative today to see
how we can help you design sustainable solutions.

What parts
will be
covered?

Q&A

Cable: All Prysmian Group GenSPEED®
Cables, in Category 6A, 6, and 5e shielded
and unshielded, CMP and CMR.
Connectors: All Panduit Category 6A, 6,
and 5e TG jack modules.

What is
EPD/HPD?

How can I
get LEEDv4
credits using
PanGen®
Solutions?

EPD = Environmental Product Declaration. Third-party
verified reports that disclose potential environmental
impacts of a product.
HPD = Health Product Declaration. Third-party verified
reports that disclose what a product contains, and how it
impacts human and ecological health.
LEEDv4 projects can earn points for installing products with
EPDs and HPDs. LEED points are given to building projects
that have at least 20 different permanently installed
products from at least five different manufacturers that have
EPDs and HPDs. These products can contribute towards
two LEED points: one (1) for an EPD and one (1) for an
HPD as described in the Material and Resources credit
category. PanGen® Solutions come from two vendors and
can provide two of the five manufacturers required per
LEED point.
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